
 
 

 
 

Minutes of the Economic Development Committee 
12 January 2023 

 
 

Present: 

Councillor S.C. Mooney (Chairman) 
Councillor T. Fidler (Vice-Chairman) 

 
Councillors: 
 

C. Bateson 

C.F. Barnard 

 

A. Brar 

J. Button 

 

V.J. Leighton 

R.J. Noble 

 

 

  

 
 

Apologies: Councillors A.C. Harman 

 
 

In Attendance: Councillors M. Beecher 

 
 

1/23   Minutes  
 

The minutes of the meeting on 29 September 2022 were agreed as a correct 
record. 
 

2/23   Disclosures of interests  
 

Councillor Mooney declared that she was a councillor and a cabinet member 
of Surrey County Council. 
 

3/23   Questions from members of the Public  
 

There were none. 
 

4/23   Ward Issues  
 

There were none. 
 

5/23   Economic Prosperity Strategy / Revised Town Centres and 
Shopping Parades Strategy  
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The Committee received the Economic Prosperity Strategy 2023 – 2028 and 
Revised Town Centres and Shopping Parades Strategy 2023. 
 
Small changes had been made to both documents following suggestions from 
the Committee at its last meeting.  Educational attainment, working with other 
authorities, increasing local procurement and on-street parking had been 
addressed.  The Committee noted increased collaboration between local 
districts and boroughs in Surrey including the provision of 1-2-1 business 
support with Runnymede. 
 
The Committee resolved: 
 
to agree the Economic Prosperity Strategy 2023 – 2028, and 
 
to agree the Revised Town Centres and Shopping Parades Strategy 2023. 
 

6/23   Additional Restrictions Grant Update  
 

The Committee received an update on the additional restrictions grant (ARG), 
of £3 million from central government to support businesses during the 
pandemic.  Money had been allocated in tranches as the economic 
development team had thought best.   
 
The Senior Economic Development Officer reported that grants were initially 
used for business survival, but later on for business growth and included shop 
front grants, equipment grants, business support, 1-2-1 business coaching, 
digital media marketing training, and website development. 
 
The Town Centre Manager reported on positive feedback from a survey of 
local businesses, where two-thirds of the respondents so far expect their 
businesses to remain the same or grow.  The Town Centre Manager would 
continue to push for business growth and initiatives which assisted local 
people. 
  
A representative from Pro-actions, a business support consultancy, gave a 
short presentation on the assistance provided to small business owners via 1-
2-1 support, seminars at the Spelthorne Business Hub, advice on strategy, 
planning and sales, budgeting forecasting, and profit and loss control. 
 
The Committee noted that helping businesses to be more sustainable was 
included within one of the projects in the Shared Prosperity Fund Investment 
Plan. 
 
The Committee noted the recommendations from the Internal Audit (IA) 
review and the difference in risk appetite between the IA and economic 
development departments. 
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The Committee congratulated the economic development team on its success 
in distributing the ARG grant and on winning a national award from the 
Federation of Small Businesses.  
 
The Committee resolved to note the report on the Additional Restrictions 
Grant update. 
 

7/23   Youth Hub  
 

The Committee received an update on the Spelthorne Youth Hub which 
included statistics for the Department of Work and Pensions (DWP) who had 
provided the funding for an initial period of 12 months. 
 
Additional funding had been obtained from the DWP for two work coaches to 
continue the support for the youth hub under a new “Jobs and Skills Hub” 
banner.  The Council would use money from the Shared Prosperity Fund for 
two more work coaches for “bounce back street”, a new facility to assist over 
40s back into work.  The youth hub would now be incorporated into the wider 
Jobs and Skills Hub and would be open to any resident who needed advice 
regardless of their age. 
 
The Committee noted the increased footfall since the youth hub had moved to 
the former Decathlon store opposite the bus station in Staines and that many 
young people who were walking into the hub for support were not recorded on 
government figures as they were not receiving benefits.  The Committee 
noted an appetite for apprenticeships and the continuing work with NEETS 
(those not in education, employment or training), including mental health 
support, confidence building workshops, and the use of external providers.  
The youth hub worked with Brooklands College and was looking to extend its 
outreach to local schools. 
 
The Committee noted the ability of the work coaches to work remotely and to 
meet candidates in different locations, including the Business Hub in Sunbury 
which they used one day a week. 
 
The Committee resolved to note the report on the Spelthorne Youth Hub. 
 

8/23   23/24 Budget  
 

The Chief Accountant presented the following items for the Committee’s areas 
of responsibility: a net expenditure budget for 2023/24, a detailed budget 
report, fees and charges, and growth bids for economic development.  There 
were no savings bids or capital impact bids. 
 
The Chief Accountant explained the budget setting process and how it had 
changed from last year as a result of Member feedback.  The Committee 
noted that this was a balanced budget which took inflation into account and 
that there were no substantial increases for economic development. 
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The Chief Accountant presented the budget report and explained that the 
intention was to make the Business Incubator cost neutral.  The economic 
development team were confident that expected rentals for both the Business 
Incubator and the Elmsleigh Centre would be achieved.  However, they 
expected income from Staines Market to reduce due to inflation.  There was 
ongoing debate as to which cost centre Staines Market should come under. 
 
The Chief Accountant reminded the Committee that the growth bids for the 
Economic Development Officer and Town Centre Manger were both fully 
funded and, as such, were in line with Council guidance to recruit only for fully 
funded or statutory posts.  The Committee supported both of the posts. 
 
The Committee resolved to recommend the draft 2023/24 Budget to the 
Corporate Policy and Resources Committee. 
 

9/23   Feedback on 23/24 Budget Setting Process - Economic 
Development  
 

The Committee was invited to provide feedback to Officers on the budget 
setting process for 2023/24. 
 
The Chief Accountant reported on changes from last year, such as bringing 
the budget setting process forward to enable Members to review service plans 
at their September committee meetings and providing sufficient time to 
discuss the budgets fully at the January meetings.  Ongoing changes to the 
Centros finance system should also improve budget setting next year. 
 
The Chief Accountant requested consensus feedback from the Committee 
and was particularly interested to receive any recommendations for improving 
the budget setting process. 
 
The Committee resolved to note the discussion. 
 

10/23   Forward Plan  
 

The Committee considered the forward plan for future committee business. 
 
The Committee agreed to invite the manager of the Staines BID to speak at 
its June meeting. 
 
The Committee noted that the review of the Economic Prosperity Strategy and 
Town Centres Strategy was a recurring item and that the next review would 
be at the June meeting. 
 
The Committee resolved to note the forward plan for future committee 
business. 
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© Pro-actions Business Coaching and Support  Limited 2020

A bit about us

Pro-actions 
Business 

Coaching 
and 

Support

Essex and 
Suffolk

Kent and 
Sussex

Thames 
Corridor, 

Hampshire 
and Dorset

London

Surrey

Founded 2007

Central hub and regional 
spoke model

Geographically focused on 
southern UK

Passionate about helping 
SMEs to achieve their 

potential

2
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Pro-actions: We support SMEs to grow profitably

In distress and turnaround

Planning for growth

Enduring growing pains

Preparing for exit

We work alongside 
business owners as 

friend and critic. 

We guide, support 
and mentor to help 
achieve business 

and personal goals. 

We help businesses that are:

3

Enduring specific pain points

Needing to manage or negotiation 
corporate transactions
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Free Business Learning Seminars
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Council Objectives

• Deliver professional business advice

• Support business growth

• Reduce business failure (deaths)
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Scope of Delivery

• 1-2-1 Business Support –> 74 businesses advised

Plus

• 2 x Business Skills training workshop courses (3 x 2 hr sessions)
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Dedicated space at the 
Spelthorne Business Hub
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Just some of the businesses coached

Busy Bees Honey
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Business Sectors

Referred businesses 64

Health, fitness, wellbeing 8
Beauty treatment 5
Product sales B2C 11
Product sales B2B 2
Hospitality 4
IT 6
Design, interiors, architecture 5
Fashion, clothing 2
Other services 18
Withdrawn 3

Q3 Review
25 Jul – 21 Oct 2022
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Business Topics Coached

Biz
Plan

Mktg Sales Bud &
Fcst

Cost
&
Pft

Org
Str

Gov Mgmt
&
Lshp

Exit Fince
&
Fund

32 39 28 30 20 21 12 15 7 3
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Bench Marking 
Difference pre Vs post coaching

Business Name Confidence 
Score +/-

Business Health 
Assessment 
% Point +/-

Verve Fitness +2 +10
Indian Zest +1 +42
Paladin IT +2 +17
Helen Unwin Coaching +3 +9
Pemberley Design +3 +37
Smart Clin d'oeil - +70
A.R.C. Property Main +1 -
Alexander Hire +2 -
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Bench Marking 
Difference pre vs post coaching

Business Name Confidence 
Score +/-

Business Health 
Assessment 
% Point +/-

Aishwayra Intl +3 +22
Cleanline Installations +2 +21
Educational Play Env. +2.5 -5
Steph’s Holistic Therapy +2 +30
Ashford Osteopathic 
Clinic

+6 +52

Totally Tangerine 
Cookery

+2.5 +12
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Bench Marking 
Difference pre vs post coaching

Business Name Confidence 
Score +/-

Business Health 
Assessment 
% Point +/-

Families Living Together +1 +21
Cocoon Kids +1 +10
ECFIO +2 +10
Crick Heitman +2 +19
Aspiring Apprentice +4 -12

Manning’s Clothes 
Care

+2 +39

Hitchcock Architects +2 +8
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Client feedback

“The sessions provided new 
ideas and a structured 

approach to marketing our 
products & services”

Stephan Sarjanston, Cleanline Installations 

“The sessions were well managed, 
effectively structured, and overall 

achieved some very important business 
objectives”

Dominic De Lord, Crick Heitman

“I was able to set annual business 
goals and understand how to 

break these down into actionable 
tasks”

Steph Sloan, Steph’s Holistic Therapies

“As a new director, it’s helped me 
strategise & see clearly. The focus on 

costings and profit was extremely 
valuable”.

Dayna Woodcock, Galaxy Pay
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Client feedback

“I needed someone with more 
experience to share ideas, bounce 
off with, having someone else hold 

you accountable.”

Catherine Hayes, Totally Tangerine Cookery

“Took a step back to look at the business 
rather than focus on the day to day”

Adam Barton, Educational Play Environments

“Clearer direction of where 
business is going”

Matt Hamilton, 360 Ultimate Fitness

“Increase in practical awareness;        
P&L planning, ability to forward plan, 

cost control”
Rob Manning, Mannings Clothes Care Ltd
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Client feedback

“They helped me get clear on 
where I am heading and 

create a list of key milestones to 
help get there.”

Helen Unwin, Unwin Coaching 

“The advice and support felt like it came in 
manageable chunks and, most 

importantly, they continue to make a big 
difference for us”

Helene Griffin, Cocoon Kids

“Increase in practical awareness in 
P&L planning, ability to forward 

plan and cost control”
Rob Manning, Manning's Clothes Care

“Since you helped me define our 
Vision, Mission & Values, this has made 
such a difference. I’ve been able to 

speak with total confidence about the 
business to potential clients and other 

business owners”.
Rix Banga, Rx Design
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1. 70+ businesses coached

2. Positive engagement from attendees

3. Positive impact on business skills and confidence

4. 6 continuing to work with Pro-actions

5. No business deaths

6. Universal positive feedback

7. Working relationship with Spelthorne team

8. Professionalism of Pro-actions team

Summary
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